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Campaign Fever Hits Campus; 
Political _Action Day on Mon. 
R) J .-\XET Ptmn :u . 
Today is the tirs~ day of fall. 
Th<•n• i!' a lot brewing in thls 
countt·r. The biggest thing is the 
upcoming P r·esidential <>l<>ction. 
On )!ondnJ, Sept. z;;, Lhe l'oliti-
,.al S<'if·nce Club, the c;tmpus min-
i-.t r~, and intPrestt·d :<tudents ar e 
uniting to sponsor a Political Ac-
tion day. Its main ends are to 
brillJl' the students a+ .John Carroll 
to nn awareness and bPttt•r under-
standing of the major h'ISU!'!'~ in the 
1972 Pre!lidential campaign. Ther !' 
will ult~o hr chance fo1· st.udcnts to 
I'CJ.riStPr to vote from I 0-2 and ·1-9, 
from Sf'p t. 25-29 in th~ gym. 
The political action d a y wnl 
Deotlline Neor on 
Fulbright & Other 
Grotl Stutly Aitls 
Competition deadlines ior grants 
for graduate study are closing soon. 
The U.S. Governn1ent under the 
Fulb1·ight Hays Act and foreign 
donors ha,•e made about 590 awards 
available for graduate study or 
professional training in the crea-
tive and performing arls abroad. 
Full grants, which provide round- . 
trip transportation, tuition, and 
maintena nce fo1· one academic year, 
are availal>le to 29 countries. 
Applicants must be U.S. citizens 
who hold a bachelor's degree or its 
equivalent before tho beginning 
date of the grant. Proficiency in 
the language of the host country 
Is, in most cases, nccessary. Se-
lection is based on academic and 
professional records, t h e validity 
ancl feasibility of the study plan, 
language prepa1·ation, and personal 
qualifications. Preference is given 
to thol"e between the ages of 20 and 
85 who h a " e not had previous 
study experience abroad. Deadline 
for applications is October 15, 
1972. 
Competition for the 100 Dan-
forth Fellowships are open to se-
niors or recent graduates of ac-
creditecl {'.Olleges who are interested 
in college teaching and who plan 
to study for the Ph.D. in a field 
common to the American under· 
graduate libe1·al arts curriculum. 
Danforth Fellows are eligible for 
4 yearR of financial assistance in-
cluding tuition, fees, and a living 
stipt>ncl. Financial need is not a 
condition for consideration. 
Applicants must be unclet" 30 
yea1·s of age and may not have 
sta1·tc.>il any graduate or prof~s­
!donal study at the time of applica-
tion. Candidates must be nomi-
nat<>d by the Liaison Officcr of 
their s{'hool no later than Novem-
ber 1, 1972. 
For further inforn1ation about 
eithet· program contact Dr. Joseph 
Buckley of the Philosophy Depart-
ment, office number A65. 
b<:gin with a debate on "War and 
Peace" at 10:00 a.m. Frnnk Farley 
will rt•prr>Sl!nt the Democratic }Jar-
ly ancl !'at Sweeney thP ltcpublkan 
party. \ l I I :00 a.m., the "Pconomy" 
issues will be discussed by Daniel 
Pn,·sck for the Democrats and 
Jamel' E. Retts, a membrr of the 
CuyahoJCa County Republican Com-
mitl<·e. 
Counseling & Info 
Available at Night 
Academic counseling and infor -
mation are available every week 
for a II parl-time degree seeking 
students, non-degree students and 
unclassified students. Mr s. Clare 
I. McGuine!ls, evening counselor, is 
available Monday and Tuesday 
evenings, f r om 6 to 9 P.M. No ap-
pointment is necessary. Mrs. Mc-
Guiness also has available, such 
forms as Academic Petitions, Ap-
plications for Graduation, etc. Her 
office is located in the Administra-
tive (Not·th) Wing of the main 
building. It is on the first floor, 
directly opposite the Admiaaions 
Office. 
A liturgy will follow at noon 
with Fathr•r Woelft, s .. J. . profel"!<Ol' 
of political science. and Father 
Schell, chaplain, conductmg the 
ser vices. Then, at 1 p.m. "Law and 
Order" and its contempon1ry im 
pact will bt> presented by t he Hon-
orable .John Sweeney from the 
Economit·s Department. speaking 
for th•• Democratics and Dr. 
Gerald Hay, of the Philosophy De-
partment, speaking for the Itepub-
licans. To close the day, at 2 p.m. 
Doctor Eugene Penin, D.D.s. (D.) 
and Alan Buchman (R.) will dis-
cuss environmental issues. 
AU e\'cnts will take place in the 
Chap<>! Annex. Students arc cn-
courago>d to participate in the dis-
cussion and debates and to wake 
up to the issues in the '72 cam-
paign. 
The Carroll Xews i'l spon-
soring a 'lPlOker for anyone 
in tere~;ted in joining the staff. 
It will be held T uesday, Sept. 
26, 2· I p.m. in the room 
across from t he Rnack bar. 
Reft·e"<hments will be Rerved. 
"Join the ~ew!l !" 
Bond Chain Craze Occupies Campus, 
Some Risk Prosecution by Authorities 
By KATHLEEX 0':'\EII .. 
CX Xews Editor 
Carroll students have bun buy-
ing a lot of bonds lately. Series E 
Bonds a.1·e lt good invesmwnt. T hey 
Me s mMt. . . . 
This newest attempt to get rich 
quick was activated by the intro-
duction on campus of a chain-letter 
type of bond-swap that theoretical-
ly will increase one's money in a 
pyramid-like expansion. 
According to the U.S. Postal In-
spector this fad is a violation of 
Section 1301 - title 18 of the U.S. 
Code, punishable by not more than 
a $1000.00 fine or not more than 
a two yeat· imprisonment or both. 
Technically this type of chain 
letter deal is classified as a lottery. 
Even the famous praye1·-chains and 
recipe-chains are violations of the 
law. Practically speaking, p r ose-
cution takes intent and actual gain 
into consideration but technically 
alJ such pyramid transactions are 
punishable by Jaw. 
The U.S. Postal Inspector also 
indicated that in his experience the 
people who start such a chain are 
the only ones who benefit, that they 
sometimes rig the ot·iginal list of 
names so that they are the only 
winnerg and that the people at the 
entl of the chain get stuck when 
it finally breaks. 
H goes like this: F1·iend A comes 
to his friends, B and C and says, 
"I know how we can make some 
bucks quick with no risk of loss.'' 
Friend A proceeds to sell a $25 
Series E bond (which is only worth 
$18.75 now) to each of his two 
friends for $37.50. He has bought 
these bonds himself for $18.75 at 
a bank and has p ut the bonds in 
the name of another person (Let's 
call him Z). B and C send the 
bonds (which A purchased for Z) 
to Z because Z's is the first of 10 
names on a list that A gave them. 
B and C cross Z's name off the 
list and add A's name to the bot.. 
tom of the list. 
Now, both B and C go to a bank 
and buy two $25 Series E bonds 
at $18.75 apiece in the name of 
the person who is first on their 
list (the name afte1· Z's). (Each 
has now spent ~75.00; $37.60 f or 
his first bond from A and $37.60 
for the 2 bonds he bought from 
the bank.) 
Friends B and C then contact 
friends D, E, F, and G and sell 
their four bonds for $37.50 apiece. 
(Both h a v e now recovered the 
$75.00 they invested.) E, F, and 
G cross off the name of the person 
they are to send their bonds to. 
B and C arE' now the tenth names 
on two lists. A is now ninth on all 
four lists. 
"Everybody breaks e\•en" . . . 
"You {'an't lose- unless the chain 
breaks.'' Theoretically if a name 
reaches the number one slot some-
body's going to get a lot of bonds 
in the mail for nothing. 
CN Photo by larry T omee 
The famed Wolves Pe rch during an off moment. 
Physico/ Plont Atltls Wolf/or Beouty, 
But Wolf Serves os Wolves' Perch 
" How shall we rate her?", tlr,ey ask 
e~Uk other. 
"Give her a. 'D', sluJ has legs like 
my mother." 
The above is an e.xcerpt from an 
epic written by a group of coeds 
reacting to the faithful group of 
young gentlemen who sit so often 
and so long on the new white walls 
in front of the SAC building. 
There are many rumors as to 
why this wall was e.'Ctended. Was 
it because L h a t small patch of 
ground was too much for our 
gardeners to handle? Was it be-
cause there wasn't enough r.oom on 
the steps for ever)•one to sit? Is 
it symbolic? Is it necessary? These 
are only a few of the questions 
asked. The News decided to get to 
the bottom of it by consulting Mr. 
Kramer, director of Physical Plant. 
According to Kramer, the area 
has the highest concentration of 
traffic on campus. It is also very 
difficult t:.o maintain t h e area 
around the sidewalks. The wall 
was built for beautification pur -
poses. Tllt!rt' are plans to put a 
patio area with benches and arl 
work in this which are to oo co-
ordinated by Dr. W elchans of the 
Fine Arts department. 
Peeping Toms Prowl Murphy 
Dorm Security Beefed Up 
Three reports of intrusions by 
two "peeping-toms" last week have 
prompted quick resp.onse. 
In an attempt to make Murphy 
Hall less accessible to unwelcome, 
afte1·-hours male visitors, several 
measures are being taken. Perma-
nent alarms will have been installed 
by this weekend on all ground level 
doors, with the exception of the 
main lobby doors. The purple-
carpet lounge complex will be off 
limits to all male visitors at all 
times. The C.'\it doors to this lounge 
have been permanently sealed, with 
only one alarmed fi1·e exit remain-
ing. Pern1anent screens will be in-
stalled on all ground level windows. 
These cannot. be entered by c.>ither 
cutting or prying. Uppe1· floors will 
have screens installed by t·equest 
only. 
Those physical means of secu1·ity 
Piani.,t ;\lartin ~e\1 murk 
" ill be the feat ured artic;t at 
a Cy'!tic Fibrosis bene f it 
concert s 11 o 11 s o re d b y t he 
Owatonna Lodge, KnightK of 
Pithin!'l in Kula!'!. 
The concert will be held 
Friday, Sept. 29, at 8 :30 Jl.m. 
are not intended to lock-up tho 
women rcsidents, to incom•enience 
them, or to harrass them. They are 
pro,'ided for the safety of the resi-
dents. The size and construction of 
the dormitory do not allow for 
other means of }n·otection. 
These pt·ecautions ue overshad-
owed, however, by the emphasis be-
ing placed upon the individual re-
sponsibility of the women resi-
dents: no one will be able to jeop-
ardize other t·esidents by propping 
open doors for her own personal 
convenience. Women will also be 
e-xpected to escol-t all visitors at a ll 
times. 
Art Show Held 
A Persian arts and crafts ex-
hibit will be displayed on Oct. 2, S, 
and 4 in the student lounge. The 
collection is lhe work of Ali Amiri 
whose appearance is 'being spon-
sol·ed by th~ Student Union. 
Rugs, sheepskin coats, shoulder 
bags and jewelry are included in 
the exhibit. Some oi the goods will 
be on sale during the three clays. 
Amiri was a citizen of Iran and 
currently operates T h e Persian 
House of fmports in Kent, Ohio. 
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May We Never 
Print This Story 
Alurphlf llall wa.~ the scene of a. vicious 
assa.?Jlt and rape of a co-ed this week. In 
annozmcinq the attack the University with-
held the uame at the rcq11est of her pa-rents. 
The tntidenti[ied co-ed WM attaclced in a 
d01·miton1 u•a.~hroom by an assailant who i.s 
~till at large. It is tlot thought that the as-
Throw Your 
IIat In 
In the upcoming days the Student Union 
Elections Committee will begin to accept 
-hrl.~rs-u:f in~.\!]~ ~n: :races for senatorial seats. 
We urge ahle and interested students to pur-
sue seals in the Union Senate. 
We would, however, caution prospective 
candidates that the short Tuesday evening 
meetings are only one aspect of a senatorship 
that may also include committee assign-
ments, work on white papers and plain un-
noticed work. 
We do not want to witness a repeat of the 
disgrace of last year wherein committees 
were unable to function because senators re-
fused committee assignments. Moreover, we 
do not want to spend another year chiding 
the Union Senate. 
sailant was a .John Carroll student, but .. . 
As we said above, may we never print this 
story·. 
For all that has been said against the 
de.~k sign-in policy and hall escort policy, we 
arE> of the belief that their close observance 
could avoid the bad scene mentioned above. 
Commonplace scenes in !\Iurphy Hall are: 
male students bypassing the front desk with-
out even a challenge; coeds admitLing their 
male f riends at side doors and allowing them 
to go unc:;cortecl through the halls: side doors 
propped open. 
Consequences of these scenes are clearly 
seen in the two incidents of peeping toms 
(one of whom was not a Carroll student) in 
~1urphy Hall washrooms during the last few 
days. Had desk sign-in hall escort policies 
been closely observed, the two toms and the 
fictional rapist would have most certainly 
been apprehended. 
Further, we believe that the University 
ought to place ever-more sophisticated alarm 
systems on the sjde doors of Murphy Hall 
i~l110ring the l'idiculous cries of inconven-
ience some coeds may raise. If dormitory 
security must be pitted against expedititious 
student traffic patterns, the University 
should opt for the former. 
September 22, 1972 
Boycott 
Head Lettuce 
Those of the 1·ommunity who use 
tlw SAGA eatiug facilities ha\'C' :lll 
opportunity to aid the migrant 
farm workers hy not eating any of 
tht• head lettuce served. This is an 
opportunity that was denied them 
during the grape boycott for simi-
lar migrant farm workers. 
During the grape boycott other 
grapes, picked hy workers who 
were unionized as a result of curl-
ier boycott efforts, were purcha.;ed 
b~ SAGA thus effecting a rom-
munity-wide boycott of non-union 
gt·:tpt>s. ~lembers of the commun· 
ity whether thry knew it. or not 
were supporting the boycott as a 
result of efforts by some members 
of the community. 
In the head letture boycott thC're 
arc so few unions of the inrm 
workers, that to <'at. any lettuce is 
to fail to ob!<er,·e the hoyrott. 
SAG.\ Foods has decided to con-
tinue to purchase lettuce in view 
of its regular place in many peo-
ple's diets. SAGA may be ignoring 
the boycoLt but it is offering the 
community members the }>Ower to 
boycott. 
The boycott has h<'en endorsed 
by numerous church groups and 
has sougM to maintain a low-key 
profile so as not to alienate anyone. 
On the campus tlte practice has 
been to offer information, but 
not to pressure anyone into sign-
ing a support pledge. The infor-
mation ofTet·ed points up thep light 
of the workt>rs leaving littlt> to be 
imagined. 
No doubt the plight of migrant 
farm workers is a worthy rause 
and we urge you to support thr 
boycott. 
Factions, Parties by Ron Chapman 
ThP impad of George McGovern on the 
Democratic Party, on American ideological 
evolution and on the whole of the national 
politics can be postulated, and poked at, but 
not fixed in an absolute scenario - a great 
many variables remain to be input, a great 
many outside stimuli to act. 
alism began to germinate inside the Candi-
date's loose organization with an intensity 
felt only in backrooms at the perfectly 
orchestrated Democratic Convention. Apart 
from former party chairman Lawrence 
O'Brien's personal ambition, there lies a bid 
by the traditional party structure to arrest 
and secure control from the Senator's per-
sonal following. Ideology, interest and life 
style separate them, even as that of the 
Republican enemy unite them. 
ing positions for ''black politics", environ-
mentalism, pseudo-socialism, and, on the 
fringe, a host of warmed over "liberation 
moYements", i.e., women's, gay, etc. 
remain a viable entity in the party in de-
feat. David Broder's Washington Post col-
limn rec<'ntly speculated that, likr Batty 
Goldwater, McGovern will influence his 
party immensely for future years uncount-
ed. While agreeinK with ~fr. Broder, this col-
umnist can imagaim• no circumstances under 
which McGovern Democrats and those of 
the traditional line can coalesce beyond the 
nearing election. The myriad fringe inteT-
ests, though they are all doctrinaire as 
Stalinist Marxists, may finally 1·eside with 
the Candidate's Democrats, with the tradi-
tionalists, experiencing some defection to 
Republicanism, left again a party of their 
own. Whether, in this scenario, the final 
Republican majority that Republican ideo-
logist Kevin Phillips imagines will be forth-
coming, is a conjecture entailing complica-
tionll infinitely more far-ranging thnn thv 
future of the Democratic opposition. 
The nearest. certainty, quite obviously a 
nearer cE.'rtaintr with each late poll, is that 
the ":"llc:Govern effect" ";u not be one ema-
nating from a victory in 1972 or, consc-
quE'ntly, of Mr. McGovern's policy and prac-
tice as President of the United States of 
America. The impact and implications of 
Senator .McGovern's rise and the substance 
of his campaign against the man who runs 
as "The President" are lost in the depth and 
complexities of what, after November 7, will 
be the post-McGovern Democratic Party, or 
the lack of it. 
In early September, the seeds of faction-
The membership and sympathies of one 
contingent at·e as spe<:ific as the minimum 
wage and civil rights legislation it inspired, 
as easily recognizable as its leaders Richard 
Daley, Henry Jackson and Tip O'Neal, 
based as deeply in history as the New Deal. 
Those of another are of as recent a political 
vintage as anti-warism, the eighteen-year-
old vote and The Gree.~ting of Am.ericd. 
Smaller factions provide potential bargain-
Cleat·ly, liberalism (and for the present 
anti-Nixonism) binds the Democratic Party 
together, but the liberal philosophy exhibits 
such potent strength in the America of 
1972, that factionalism - a number of spin-
offs from traditional New Deal liberalism -
is a very real possibility, especially in that 
enough popular support could make a num-
ber of now legitimate, political parties a 
reality. Embryonic evidence of such a con-
tingency are the several iconoclastic social-
ist parties running independent national 
tickets (Dr. Spock heads one) and John 
Gardner's Common Cause. 
Any vision of the post-November 7 is 
dep~>ndent on Senator McGovern's ability to 
September 22, 1972 
Letters 
Co-ed l(nocks Phys Ed 
To the Editor: 
The Physical Education department either had ve1-y little or no 
creativity when they decided on the !aU gym program for women. 
There arc ~welvc se<:tions uf l'E 3 for men and unly ll set·t ons .. or 
wonwn. This is t'ompletel~· under-
standable. But why did the boys 
get a choice of four programs 
while the girls had only two 
<·hoices ? There may be only half a~ 
many sections for women, but why 
must the Yarict.y I~ in the Mtme 
JH·oportion ? 
It wouldn 't be so bad except that 
in PE3 there url' five sections of 
archery and one section of inter -
mediate dance. If a soph girl 
didn' t happen t.o take beginning 
dance last semester and couldn't 
fit in the dant•e section this RC'mt>s-
ter, she had to settl<' for archery. 
I have heard that changes are 
in s to1-e f or the spring semester, 
mtd I hoJie these chan):tcs h<m~.>tit 
the gir l!l taking gym. Not only 
should UwrC' be a grt:'ater variety 
of U<'livitic:<, the timl' olfering:; 
could be varied all'o. 
A ll of th<' women's classes are 
now at noon or on<• o'clock. This 
either rnt·ans givinf' up lunch or 
eating on the 1·un. 
If Wt· must takt• four· semesters 
of phy:;ical education at J ohn Car-
roll, I wish the department would 
respect our ~51 and make the 
course more desirable for t ht> 
coeds. 
Thank you, 
.\ Carroll coed who 
want!ol to enjoy gym. 
Murphy Screens Needed 
To the Editor: 
As residents of the lirst floor of :\lurphy Hall, we arc l'Specially 
concerned with the univer.;ity'g negligence to install permanent window 
screC'ns bt our dorm. 
To date, we have had numerous 
meetings, both open and personal, 
with the R.A.'s who are weary of 
trying to correct. this particular 
problem and receiving no results 
whatsoever. 
So, in the best interest for the 
security of the woman in Murplty, 
\ve hope t.hat tile administration 
will take special note of our posi-
tion, and will immediately take ac-
tion to l'ectify the situation. 
Thank you, 
Concerned First Floor l~esidents 
Ballad of the Wall 
The foU&Wing was written by a co-ed who i8 weary of being scruiti-
nized every time she passed the new wall outside tlw Chapel. 
Humpty Dumpties sat on a wall straight loud jocks, 
Checking out co-eds one and all To belong all you need is a head 
Rain or shine they were always full of rocks. 
there Some girls claimed equal time as 
When the girls passed at meal tileir right. 
times But the guys vowed that they'd 
If they dared. keep their wall or fight. 
Jokes, remarks, and lots of smirks The wall got to be such a popular 
That's what came from the girl- place 
watching jerks. That the struggle for seats turned 
into a race. 
They practiced their art for so It gol moi·e and m 0 r e crowded 
many days every day, 
If it was offered for credit they'd It was clear something had to be 
all get A 's. done right away. 
"How should we rate her" they ask So just to make sure tilat the guys 
each other, couldn't fall 
"Give her a "'D" she has legs like The Administl·ation extended the 
my mother." wall. 
A hang out for pseudo-freaks and - P. Z. 
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NEWS Notes 
Beer Mixer 
" Sweetl(>af" will <•ntertain at the 
Student Union 11.-cr ~lixer tonight 
in the yym, from !I p.m. - J a.m. 
,\dmbsion is $.50 for fee l·ard hold-
ers. $1.50 without a fo:·c card. B•·•·r 
will he $Old at l'l·du~·cd pri<-e,;. 
Voter Registration 
\ ott•r rt•glutrntlOII will bt1 ht'ld 
St•pt. 25-2!1 from 10 a.m.- 2 p.m. 
and f1·om ·HJ p.m. in the .JCU gym. 
l'ennsylvania ,;tudt•nts who rel{isll·r 
to vote in Ohio will lose their Pa. 
t:lntc 5eholarships. These studt>nls 
should register in thei r homt't.o\\ ns. 
Contact. Dr. Heinz, Political Sdcnce 
fnr further inCormation. 
U-Series Opens 
Tickets are st11l on sale for ",\n 
~;vening with .JFK," featuring ac-
tor .Jeremiah Collins. 'fhe perfor-
mance, at S::W p.m. tomorrow ill 
Kulas Auditorium, marks the opt>n-
ing of the Fifteenth Annual Vni-
The Rock of Co«oll 
't.m:ity Srrics. Tick<'ll! nre a\·ailable 
at til(' t i<·kct offi1·c in t 'lc Ad Uldg. 
Traditional Dinner 
\ n\ 1 ·stt>d • 1«io nt nrc in-
Yilcd to shar i.' in a traditional 
I.Jkraniun dinner. Call Chris at ·15!-
o:~ll:l :for further detail:~. Trnn~por­
tatinn c·nn br> arrangt•tl. 
Sun. Night Movie 
Thr: comC'Il~ •'Lover>< and Other 
~~rnngcrs" is th•• movie this Sun-
day nigh~ at 7:30 p.m. in Kulas. 
Admission is ,..!ill fc•r fcc card hold · 
r n., '>1.00 without a fee card. 
\;ext Wl.'t'k's flick is " Kt·lly ':s 
I I l'roes. •· 
Carol Rajnicek 
Senate Reviewed; 
Elections Planned 
In his acceptance speech I as t 
March 21, Union President John 
Kleshinski stated, "We will try to 
make the Senate more of a repre-
sentath·e body and tilere v.ill be 
changes made if it isn't.'' 
True to his word, Klcshinski has 
called for a general review of the 
Student Union Senate. The topic 
was discussed at the directors' 
meeting last Tuesday. 
Among the pos:~ibilities suggest-
ed was a student referendum. These 
idC'ns will be discussed Tuesday at 
the Union m«'Cting. Interested stu-
dents as well as all Senate mem-
hl'rs are urged to attend this im-
portant mooting nt 6:00p.m. in the 
O'Dea Room. 
Anyone interested in running for 
a class office or the senate mast 
have a t lt>nst n 2.0 accumulntive 
nveroge, with tht• t>xceplion of new 
freNhmen. 
Cleveland Ciroup Hits Big Time; 
'Raspberries' Record First Album 
LellPTR of intent mu~;t \w filed in 
the Union ofTic~ no Inter than five 
days before t h c <'lection. These 
should include your name, distrkt, 
office desirt'd, ncldress, anti phone 
number. 
Details, including t lt c district 
liiltings, dates for tiling, primaries, 
and the final elections will be an-
nounced at the meeting Tuesday. 
~farge HMtlngs, chAirmnn of the 
t' lt)Clions commit.leC', a I s o 11t.nted 
lhnt once you fil<' <~andida<'y for an 
oiTire. you 1\ r •' immetlinl4'1y nnd 
perman<'nlly on thl' bnllt~t. 
Ry BOB "I<OCK" LA I<OCCA 
Several autumns ago, a small-
time band n am e d "Rasberries" 
played in John Carroll's gym at a 
typical beer mixer. They started 
the crowd stepping with their ren-
ditions of Healle music and some 
good 'ole rock and roll. Since then, 
the)' have been touring the Cleve-
land 3.1-ea with engagements that 
have classified them as a "worth-
while group." 
On tileir first album, Rasberriu, 
the music is reminiscent of the 
sponteneity of the i r conoerta. 
"Don't Want to Say Goodbye" 
kicked off the first of their hits 
with a steady, driving sound that 
rings of familiar and fresh vibra -
tions to sootile the pangs of young 
lovers e>erywhere. (WUJC had the 
master cut and was the first station 
to promote tile single in the Cleve-
land area.) 
The album abounds witil their 
next masterpiece, "Go A 11 t h e 
Way," which is sti ll riding the 
charts of most stations. 
!';t·ic Cnrmen, piuni!:lt for thl' 
group, ·•gently ticklt'!l the ivor ies" 
to proYide the background for th•' 
song. "I Can Rememht>r." 
Botil sides of tlle disc envelop 
you in nn atmospher <' or sentimen-
tal rennissnnce of tile niL too soon 
forgotten musical artist.~. 1t is u 
live!)', en v1gor at ing album meant. 
to be enjoyed by everyone with an 
ear for music and a memory of the 
past. 
Hopefully thPre will ~ n good 
tur nout or cnndiclales becau~te this 
ill nn ext'ellt•nt wuy to get involved 
in unive1·sity life. 
Biology Dept. Researchers 
Discover Lake Erie Fish 
More than 15 species of fish, in-
cluding some "very edible" varie-
ties, have been found in the Cleve-
land ha1·bor and lower Cuyahoga 
River by a John Carroll University 
biological survey team which em-
barked on the first extensive fish 
population study of Lake Erie'!! 
Cleveland shoreline .!'inre 1855. 
The team, w h o s e research is 
jointly funded by the E nviron-
mental Protection Agency and JCU, 
hus collected large quantities of 
perch and found walleyes, white 
bass, chinook and coho salmon in 
the offshore waters, the latter in 
lesser supply. 
Classical Films Shown 
''Contrary to what many people 
'>elieve, there are a lot of fish in 
the Lake and in lhe lower Cuya· 
hoga," reports Prof. Andrew M. 
White, team director. 
The Fine Arts Department will 
present "Jason and the Argonant.s" 
on Wed., Sept. 27 as the last film 
in the "Journey of the Hero" se-
ries. 
This film follows the classic or-
iginal very closely, offering many 
e..xciting e..xamples of automation 
and much high keyed adventure. 
"Down to Earth", a musical 
comedy starring Rita Hayworth 
and Larry Parks, is the next tUm, 
which will be shown Oct. 4 at 7:30 
in Kulas. This movie relates the 
story of the goddess Terpsichore 
who heard that she was the subject 
of a BToadway musical, so Phe 
dropped in on a rehearsal result-
ing in much Broadway satire. 
All films are shown in Kulas on 
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. unless 
otherwise specified. Admission is 
$1.00, $.60 witil a fee I.D. For fur-
ther information call 491-4.388. 
·-
.. 
CI.ASSiriEDS 
35f a lim>, Phone 491-4398 
Pf:Tr \11:-IARTK : Repotl to \he Carrol 
Ne,.·a Offlct Stpl. 27 at Oct . • Uq<nl. 
C:ONORA1'ULAT10NS Undn and Bob Bell 
wt~ht~ Crom tho CN &laiC. 
C.\lt~lf:N, why did you Ito!.\'~ me Sotur· 
dart Pltnae come back or c1111 me. Rita 
White and his "crew" of gradu-
ate 11tudents, !\fichael Kelty and 
Eric Foell, f!lli l on fish-collecting 
missions two or three times each 
week, using an 18-foot univenity-
owned outboard. 
At a laboratory on campus, the 
fish are checked for condition and 
growth rate and classified by spe-
cies, with the assistance of Dr. 
Milton Trautman, authority on 
fresh water fishes and author of 
"Fishes of Ohio." 
The JCU study is part of an 
area-wide project being coordinated 
by the City of Cleveland and in-
volving research by local colleges 
and universities. 
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GIRLS! If you follow Harry Gauzman's advice, you too may 
find yourself fending off the advances of college "cats", as this 
blushing coed is. 
TilE CARROl~L NEWS September 22, 1972 
Gauzman Delves Into His Mailbag; 
Answers Questions on Campus Life 
B> II \JWY G \l 7.)l \' 
Brothl'r mailman ha been husir-r 
than 1'\c'r lalnly bringing m~ bag 
aft~r hag o f let ters fro m my 
fri1·nds em campus. )lnny of these 
lc•ll!~r:< ask my aclvit•f' on presslng 
mattPr!l, 1111 I thought 1 would 
share some of lh<•m with you. 
lh•ar Jlar•·y, 
I am a fr('-.hman girl who ha11n't 
had much luck in mcetin,l!" guyl'l, I 
admit l'm u little on the heavy 
"'ldl•, hul my acne is 11tarting to 
dt>ar U!l and I haH~ a great per-
,.,onalily. flow can I J,:el boy11 to 
not ict> nw? 
.'arah 
Dear :-iarah. 
Why not ronsitlrr a clnssifit•d ad 
in the Carroll 1'ews, or better yet, 
try writing your phone numlwr on 
f>oml' phone Looth walls. 
Dt•ar !larry, 
Tht>•·e'o; a renll) cult' JellY 111 m) 
Engli<~h clas,. that I'd likl• lo m<•ct, 
but I'm kind of shy. llow <"an I go 
ahoul meeting him? 
Bruce 
De:tr Bruce, 
Try pledging a campus organi-
zation, and then you t•an invite him 
to on~.> of tlwir p:ll'tics. Consider 
Sigma Tlwta Phi or lola Chi Up-
silon . 
Dear Harry, 
a rt' a hunch of jerk.<> who put ~ut 
a lou .. y paper. WhJ don't )OU gel 
"ilh the action and cut out all that 
.:#',~$&? you publish? Get rid of 
that ne" Pdilor, tl>o, becau,.,e he'f! 
really "hipped out. Try publi'ihing 
-.orne real news and maybe some-
body "ill read your # l't, &S? pa pPJ·. 
Disgruntled Stud<•nl 
Dt'nr Disgruntled, 
Thank you for your Hluminating 
ll'lter. It has hrt>n forwa•·ded to 
local authorities who expressed a 
krf'n intcrrsl in it. You will be 
hearing ! rom them :;hortly. 
Dear -'lr. Gauzmall, 
Male- Dominated Power Structure 
Hinders Women, Says Wilma Heide 
I a m a girl "ho i.., 'ery act he in 
the \\omen':. Liberation Front. W<' 
hold rallies and ha' e <'' t>n burned 
our bras. But I he re"t of the sl u-
denl body i-. 'ery aJHI,tht'lic lt>\\ard-. 
us. \Yhat do you I hinl-. thl' Jlrohlem 
is? 
Heeently it has come to my at-
tention that my name has been 
U'<l.'d in "hat may be considered a 
dt>ro~utory manner in many of your 
column<;. While we a ll .share in this 
sJ>irit of Jc, ity, let me a..,sure you, 
:\Jr. Gau;.man, that should you con. 
tinuc to refer to me as "Fr. Bar-
kt•nbitc", you will be lucky to re-
main in your pre,.ent po-.ition unti l 
I he end of the year. 
B> HICK SLEZ.\K 
"E\'e wns lhf' first t!""ker af~r 
knowledgP." Ancl following in her 
foot:;tP.ps is \\ ilma S(·olt lll'id1·, 
pre:-idt>nt of thr !'\atwnal Organi 
zation of Womf'n, who nppPar<•d 
SPpl. Iii in tlw O'l>ra Hoom, tht> 
linlt of :t ~l•t'it'l! (I( JrdUI'P.l'~ NJ)()II 
Rort•d hy th•• Studf'!Jl Union. 
Tht· mN!Uit,g il~,.J r wn~ quitc> dif-
ferent f rotH the l ni\'crsity',; Just 
c·ncount<'l' with W lllliPll's lilwration, 
)n;;t I!Jlring's "\\'om<•n'.s l>ay." Tlw 
ttUdicn<:••, numhPring a h out .15, 
was \'ery orc!l:.rly, fr•mini111•, and 
middlc·-agc•d, with a scnttcring of 
'ltudcnts and bearded nwn. 
~Irs. Hi''d•l wasted no tim•• in 
stating h••r positinn. "Thos!! who 
arc uot with m,. ltrc ngniust me-
n non-fPminist Is n s1 xist." ll··r 
•'lllJ>hnsis \\Its large!>· ou till' polit-
ical and soda! uctions o f :-,•ow in 
tighling s••xunl and minority liis-
c·ri m inution. 
·•r:ighty JICl'l'l'lll nf tht• illitPr:ct .. 
population 1n Alll"l'it•n iR fl'malr." 
\It·~> Ht·idl· f)l•lit•vt•l! t hat Lt·r:msP 
uf dcc·ply t•ntr·t•nt•ht·d mhlt·onct•ptions 
and prPjudi<-P.., in tlw politit·ai·N·o· 
nomic power strueturr women are 
being conditioned and hinderrd 
from realizing theiT full potential 
ns human beings. 
ThiN distTimination c e n t e r s 
chit•fly in the govemmf'nt, a "whitr 
male dub," and in businPss, whf'l'C 
womrn are rclegatrcl to unsntisfy. 
ing. c!Pad-end jobs. Hl'r aim is "llcx-
ual Jilwration '' wht·rc•in a ))Prson 
is not trc.ubiPd hr stc·J'f'Otyprs. 
~hi' c·onsiders abortion :1 key !~<· 
>'Ill'. "We mu:;t .haw th£> right to 
<·ontrol our own bodies." :It r s. 
lleide. a :;ociologist working on 
her Ph.l>., proposes that WI': shat-
ter t-exual stereotyping at tht> grass 
;oots lc•\•cl. 
"EvP.ry boy should have a doll, 
liOt a <:.1. .Jo~>, and be comfortable 
in playing with it to pr~parc him 
lu nurture and bring up his own 
d lild." 
Tht· worst offenders, in her opin-
ion, are large corporations, such 
Ill' "Pa" Jkll, lahor unions. the 
nrnwcl S!"r\'ice:;, and religious or-
ganizations. which st>ek to protect 
tlw "stat.us quo." 
On thc> loc<ll IPvel here at Carroll 
Coed Numbers Shrink 
In Frosh Enrollment 
lh '1AtlHJ:t•:'> C \RH 
Jt npJ>t'nl'S thnt J o h n Carroll 
males arc in no danger oi a co-ed 
tnkc nwr, at lc•nsl i r pre l'nt ('ll· 
rollment tn·nds continue. 
'l'he class of "iG has a tot.nl of 
7J.t mrmbers. 4G,1 of these are 
boys, and 250 arc girls. R~cntly, 
!rom 30-38?'0 of lhe frc.'lhman class 
has been female, b u l this year 
ther .. has bct>n n dt•.-rc·allP. in the 
number of girls enrolled. 
The decrease hns br•en mosl evi-
dent within the commutrrs - 140 
of the c<Hc.ls dol'm, while only 110 
co-eds commute. Although m or c 
freshman girls Jive on rampus, not 
enough registered to fill Murphy 
Hall. 
As usual, most of tht:' out-of-state 
f1·eshmen come from ChiCAgo, De· 
troit. Pitt!lhurgh. or RufTnlo. One 
f•·eshman suggested that during 
Orientation W e e k tho freshmen 
should be taken into downtown 
Cle\'eland, so that they would be 
able to find their way around the 
city. 
The average SAT scores of this 
yrar's freshman class is consistent 
with those of the past five years, 
hut this l'car the girls have tended 
to score slightly lower than the 
boys. 
ln contrast, though, the majority 
of girls placed in the upper quarter 
of their high school class, while a 
great~r percentnge of boys ranked 
in the second quarter of their class. 
Man)' freshmen have commented 
on the friendliness of the upper 
classmen, and feel that they have 
been "verr helpful" in the first 
wrt>ks of school. 
sht• advise~ that we promote the 
sexual liberation by giving women 
rf•!lponsiblc and executive positions, 
and fostering a climate of un-
derstanding through "feminist 
durlies," which would e xplore 
feminin<' hislory and the "feminine 
mystique". 
Rose 
[)f'al' Rose, 
Are you sure you haw• n f ront 
worth libPrating '! 
Dear llnny, 
You guyH at t he Cm·roll :-./ewK 
Dear ll.B., 
So will you. 
n.n. 
Computer (enter Reaches Milestone 
By PA'l' ~ lc:'\IA I IO~ 
"One small step for man, one 
giant I e a p i o r mankind." The 
words of Neil Armstrong might 
well have been uttered by Donald 
Grazko, director of the Computer 
Science Department at John Car-
roll University, upon the arrival 
of the Burroughs 5700. The new 
computer created a milestone. 
The Burroughs 6700 was con-
structed in 1970. The Committee 
for Computer Selection, composed 
of director Dr. Arthur Noetzel, Dr. 
Ronald G a by , Dr. Sheldon Ga-
weiser, Dr. Raymond Alfred, and 
Donald Grazko, purchased the com-
puter this year for $1.6 million. 
Six weeks were required for in-
stallment. T he contract states that 
maintenance may range from $1600 
to $4000 a month. Two keypunch-
ers, £our programmers, one com-
puter operator, and five students 
operate the Burroughs 5700. The 
machine is utilized as an instruc-
tional tool. 
The Computer Science depart-
ment employed two other comput-
ers: the Royal Precision LGP 30 
and the General Electric 225, prior 
Sales People 
Need eel 
For one weekend in 
Se ptember, sell ing sub-
scriptions for the Cleve-
land Playh o use. Earn 
$6 to $8.00 for each 
one so ld. Call 795-7000 
for details. 
to acquisition of the Burroughs 
5700. Donald Grazko asserts that 
while the Royal Precision LGP 30 
and the GE 225 efficiently served 
their functions, the new computer 
is more advanced in its perform-
ance. 
The Burroughs 5700 operates at 
a more accelerated spE.'ed than the 
others. The Royal Precision LGP 
30 and the GE 225 handled one job 
at a time; the Burroughs 5700 
controls one ot· many programs. 
The Royal and the 225 were not 
adaptable machines; the new com-
puter encompasses a 'dynamic stor-
age a lloca iion ', 'v hi c h acconuno-
dates the equipment to the various 
assigned jobs. 
The other computers employed 
limited memories; the Burroughs 
5700 is equjpped with a 'virtual' 
memory that stores an unlimited 
amount of data and instructions. 
In order to apply programs to the 
Royal Precision LGP 30 and the 
GE 225, it was necessary to have 
direct physical contact with the 
computers. 
The Burroughs 5700, however, 
has data communications capabili-
ties, whereby teletype transmits 
data over the telephone to the 
computer. 
A GEORGE ROY HILL PAUL MONASH PRODUCTION 
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'fiuess Who$ Coming to Dinner?' 
Sogo Cooks lor 1,090 Students Doily 
Doors swing open, and, borrow-
ing t h e butler's traditional line, 
"Dinner is served." The menu in-
cludes four hundt·ed pounds of 
roast beef, forty-five hundred piec-
es of ravioli, sixty pound of fish, 
tru·ee hundred pounds of french 
fril·d potatoes, a varit•ty of salads, 
the more difficult challenge. Stu-
dent invoh·ement would help." He 
explains that Saga has menus for 
boys', girls', and co-ed institutions, 
and that there has been a transi-
tion at Carroll with tht' int·rt•as«' 
m girl residents. Cold plates es-
pecially for the ladies are coming 
soon, \vhile diet salad dressing and 
yogurt are already available. 
Students are not without their 
gripes. Saga is forming through 
the Student Union a "Dining Hall 
Committee," with one representa-
tive from each lloor of every donn, 
and one representative for com-
muters. These people are to assist 
in planning menus, special func-
tions and changes in the dining 
room atmoijphere. An open invita-
tion has also been e.xtended to fa-
culty to sit in on meals and seek 
t~ludl'nt feedback. 
Queri£>d on how hoard rates were 
dete1·mined, Hank Bazanos, Food 
Service Manager, explains, "Board 
rates sn·c predicated on percentage 
of attendance and local economic 
conditions." The average student 
avails himself of Saga's services 
twelve to fourteen times a week. 
Mr. Farrell volunteers, "In the 
final analysis students are payiDg 
for S<'rvicc. Basically we arc work-
ing for them. We cannot correct 
our mistakes without communica-
tion from them. We also like to be 
told when things are done well." 
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DOTTIE RICHERDSON and John Grant Ill prepare one of many 
trays of food in the Saga kitchen. 
During the month of Oc-
tober the folio'' ing comf1nnies 
will be r«>crniling in the 
Placem£>nt Office: 0 ct. l 9, 
Laventhol, l{rckRtein, Hor-
wath & Hon\ ath, \ccounting 
)lajor-.; Oct. 26, Touche Hoss 
& Co., .\ccounting; Oct. 27, 
l'irestone Tire & Rubber Co., 
"\ccounting, Chemi-.try, 
Phy!;ic . ,. 
toppings, desserts and beverages 
Tan ging from hot t«'a to chocolate 
milkshakes. The gu£>sts at·e approx-
imately one thousand ninety John 
Carroll dorm students. 
Jesuits Work for Slum Improvement 
Saga Foods hosts this massive 
feed daily, with its staff of two 
hundred part and fulltime em-
ployees. 
Breakfast consists of rune hun-
dred eggs, lwo hunch·ed portions 
of hotcakes, one h u n d r e d ten 
pounds of hash browns, and forty-
sLx gallons of fruit juices. And 
LOTS OF HOT COFFEE. The 
cows are kept busy producing the 
one hundred thirty ga1Jons of milk 
consumed each dny. 
Despite the enormous quantities 
and major preparations involved, 
Saga Food Service Director Gene 
Farrell states, "The mechanics of 
feeding students is the easiest part 
of our job; providing the service 
which is a part of our program is 
B> TO)J H EIXTSCH EL 
The black man in the inner city 
areas around the nation has long 
been the victim oi slum landlords 
who bask in the sun while their 
tenants bake in sweltering slums. 
The d\•:ellings (many are not even 
reasonable facsimilies of homes) 
are t"Undown, rat infested, a.I\d 
drastically overpriced. 
The black man, shackled by in-
justice and prej"Udice, has had 
neither the leaders nor the educa-
tion to fight for better living con-
ditions. 
Now, with the aid of three Jesu-
its, the people of the ghettoes are 
learning the tactics necessary for 
them to break out of the hellish 
living conditions to which they are 
subjected. 
The three Jesuits are Fr. James 
Zeller, S.J., Mr. Edward Bobenchak, 
S. J ., and l\11:. Paul Schervish, S.J. 
F1·. Zeller gained an outstanding 
r•·putation a,. an organizl'r of Com-
munity Action in Chicago in the 
past years, and during 1972 he has 
aimed his program at the slums o:t: 
Toledo. 
l\11·. Schervish, formerly a mem-
ber of the Sociology Department at 
John Carroll now bound for Berk-
eley to finish his studies, worked 
intensely and tirelessly throughout 
the summer with the black people 
of Toledo. He is strongly convinced 
that the people are living in un-
wholesome conditions and that edu-
cation and leadership is the only 
solution to their abominable di-
lemma. 
"These people have been brain-
washed into believing that they can 
better their plight by signing peti-
tions and taking t b em to City 
Hall," Schen·ish said, "but the City 
Council has lulled any streak of 
activism to sleep because the black 
community does not have the leader-
ship to makt• a RUsl.nined effort for 
~elf-bt•tv·rrm·nl . \\''" t\rt' t cad\ing 
the hlacks communil~· invohmnenl 
so they are able lo fight their op-
l>ression." 
There is a major distinction be-
tween community involvement and 
problem solving. Problem solving 
is action stimulated only by people 
outside the black community who 
see injustice nnd wish to right it. 
Community involvement, on tho 
other hand, involves thG tJ·aining of 
black leaders in the neighborhood 
and the educa t1on of the maRS<•s. 
This education is accomplished by 
going door to door and informing 
people that they cnn helter their 
lives b) uniting against unfair 
landlords. 
"Without till' ill\·oJ\'PIIWIIl of th~ 
people, the movcm£>nt lo!K's all of 
its vitality. 'l'he people urc the lire-
stream of future J·efo1·m, nnd since 
we realize that we will not always 
I~ tht•rc to hl'lp them, ''"" teach 
hln~K. lt•atll'rs Direct Action Tuc-
lks,'' ~ch••n i~h :;aiu. 
llin>ct Act ion Tactics involve 
muss mnrchc$ to City Hall where 
peaceful prolest.s are lodged against 
tht• lnmllot·ds. Dh·ect but peaceful 
r•.mfronlations with the landlords 
thNnschos is also one of the ac-
tions taken. 
Tactical OJJerations are employed 
uppruximutdy two times n week 
wilh the rt'st. of lhe Wl't'k dedi-
cnte•l to lllunning new actions. 
llt'adway hns IX'en made. Sov-
Pml nl'ighhorhoods destined ior de-
lllructiun by Urban Renewal have 
hen sawd by forcing landlords to 
providt~ suit.nble lh>ing conditions 
fm· the tenants. With the help of 
llirPct Action Tactics and the three 
dcdicalL>tl J£>suits, b!.!lck leaders will 
h•• slinmlnting housing refonns not 
only in Toledo, but nil around our 
prejudice-torn country. 
SCAP History: Evolutionory Process os Sociol Problems Chonge 
By ('HJCKIITT }(ARSON 
(Ed. Note: 'l'his is the first in a 
two-<pMt se1-ies on SCAP's hiswry 
and future at CM-roll. This in-
stallment deals with its evolution, 
while pl<m.s f<YI' tho futut·e will be 
cove1·ed next issue.) 
The Student Community Action 
Program began five years ago at 
John Carroll to meet the need for 
student and faculty awareness of 
and involvement in the social 
problems of the Cleveland commu-
nity and the society at large. 
The Program began by channel-
ing student energy into direct so-
cial se1·vices such as recreation, tu-
toring, and family contact il1 the 
Alhambra Apartments in the 
Hough area. P1·oject Reach at Saint 
Aloysius parish in Glenville was 
the first large-scale tutoring proj-
ect that SCAP sponsored. 
By the spring of 1968 there were 
two maj.or thl"Usts to the Reach 
Project: tutoring and recreation 
work on Saturday. The field trips 
to Eastern Kentucky were the start 
of a novel opportunity to SCAP, 
called the Appalachia project. Vol-
John Carroll University 
SNACK BAR 
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
FREE OATMEAL 
UNTIL 9 :00 A .M. 
PRESENT THIS COUPON 
Offer Good Until Sept. 29 
unteers have returned to do field 
work f o r Christian Appalachian 
Project and P A C E during the 
school holiday breaks. 
A major thrust was added to the 
Program when Freedom Univer-
sity began a series of panel dis-
cussions, lectures, and films to edu-
cate and sensitize the uruversity 
community to areas of social and 
moral concern. In project En-
counter, SCAP provided an oppor-
tunity for students to become in-
''olved in institutional social serv-
ices through w or k at Cleveland 
State Hospital. 
In spring, 1969, another group 
of SCAP members began working 
on the near West side of Cleveland 
in St. Patrick's parish in the CYO 
and CCD programs and initiated 
a Saturday program of arts and 
recreation for about fifty children. 
Their initial involvement generated 
interest in future possibilities for 
working in the West Side and for 
SCAP's undertaking a ne\v area 
of development - that of com-
munity organization and planning 
in a neighbo1·hood setting. 
As one past member of the or-
ganization put it, "SCAP believes 
that college students can mako a 
definite contribution to an attack 
on urban problems and that college 
students will understand the depth 
of these problems and make a com-
mitment to solving them, once in-
volved. 
"It is this philosophy that 
prompted SCAP to go beyond serv-
ice and to develop a Social Action 
Committee also, which h a s con-
cerned itself with such social is-
sues as the grape boycott, lettuce 
boycott and the Viet Nnm ;\forn-
torium." 
The traditional orientati.on of 
SCAP, one of social service in the 
community, lead to the develop-
ment of the tutoring and recreation 
programs at inner city locations. 
But more recently a long hard look 
has been taken at the social, po-
litical and educational institutions 
which cause and impose fl"Ustrn-
tion. Consequently, more effort has 
been directed nt trying to change 
and reform those institutions which 
are found to be either obviously or 
subUy oppressive. 
In this light SCAP can be seen 
ns a many-faceted organization, 
wilh bt·anches in all areas of social 
concern. The Social Action program 
of SCAP gets more visibility on 
campus because it tends to work 
in t·ontroversial areas, but the or-
ganization is more than social ac-
tion. It is also social service. This 
can be demonstrated by its involve-
ment in l!Je Tutoring Program, its 
work at the Cuyahoga Hills home 
for boys, at Bill )lerriman's Store-
front which will serYe young boys 
on the ncar West Side and at Mer-
rick Hou!:e, a young parents center 
also on the near West Side. 
SCAP is loosely structured, dy-
namic in its constant growth, mul-
tifaceted in the many areas of so-
rial concern it touches, and most 
of all op~>n to new ideas for the 
creation, it hopes, of a better Car-
roll and a better society. 
(Next wsu.e: Plans f<YI' the fu-
ture.) 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
JCU Soccer Teom Eyes PAC Crown 
Ploy Defending Chomp Bethony Here 
By WALT CAm~o 
" Beat Bethany, Bent Hethnny.'' 
And so lhc psyching process goes 
on for the l'O<'<·er team. 'l'hc,.c nnd 
many other unJ>rintahle:< have been 
heard from their side or tho train-
ing tiE>!d. 'l'hf'y arc pr!!paring for 
the seasons big Ont' tomorrow 
again!lt P.A.C. champ;;, Br.thany. 
The tl:'ant that will start that 
game is: in the front line>, out.'lide 
left jr. Leo Grim; inl!idl' left, jr. 
'[he Carroll Noccer and 
cross-country teumr; open 
their 1972 "E'n~ons ~alurday, 
Sept. 23. 
The 'loccer ~quad takt•s on 
defending lea~u e champ 
Jkthany at 11 :00 a.m. on fhe 
Carroll field. 
Cross-country 1 ra \'e Is to 
Hiram for a m('ct "'ilh Hiram 
and Case-WeRtern Reserve._ 
Soccer action moves to 
~Jalone College on Wednes-
day, Sept. 27, '\\ hill" cros!i-
counlry travclR to lht- I'AC 
Ut'lay11 at lllram on Satur-
day, Sept. 30. 
Monica Lane 
New Secretary 
For Athletics 
While the football t.enm here at 
Carroll is introducing new plays 
and the soccer t e a m now tech-
niques, the Physical Education De-
partment is introducing n new face 
in its secretarial department. Mon-
ica Lane, recently hired to replace 
the vacancy left by Mike l\ic~w­
an's promotion to the Purchasing 
Department, is adding an addition-
al feminine touch. 
A 1972 graduate of Notre Dame 
High School in Cleveland, Monica 
is enrolled in tho night school pro-
gram here at Carroll as a Fresh-
man member of the class of '76. 
While performing tho typical (;ec· 
retarial jobs or typing and mimco· 
graphing for the various coaches 
and teachers in t h e depnrt.ment, 
Monica also serves rus the recep· 
tionist. 
Lou Hillje; cent.er forward , sc.ph 
'l'om Connors: in.sidl! right, soph 
.lue I~rikazsk~·; outside right, lloph 
Bill Bold. The halfbacks nm jr. 
ll~nnis ~falinky, soph Brinn Hodr. 
and jr. Tom Hubler. The fullbacks 
ar~> jr~ . .Tay Bitza(·k and ,\like Bi-
~·ardo. The goalie and ca}lt:tin is 
Rr. Ken Kelly. 
The halfimcks will call the 1·ar~ 
lous formations (green, gold, re<l. 
(•tc.) most of which will Lf' gPared 
con sprh1ging opc•n Leo Grim, last 
year's kading scorer (ranking in 
the top the in the 1'.,\.C.) is also 
t.he squad's most talented dribiJlr.r. 
B•·tlwny is led by a host of Euro-
peans. The best of thf'm being 
Pratz Kttrz. l:lst year's P.A.C. most 
s:: 
\nluablc player Kurz, 21j years 
old, Jllnycc! on the West Germany 
World Cur, team that lost to Brazjl 
mul l'cle. lie, plus another seven 
now rermitf'f'S, sht>ttlrl prove formi-
d.t!.lc nppunf'lltl<. 
What is it going to take to beat 
B••th.wy and v. in thf' conference 
championshitJ '! " W<! need as many 
p1·opl" all fJOI!IIihlt~ coming to the 
galllft and ch{'CI'ing for us. The 
playt•r,; will tak<• over and gh·e the 
Jlf•oplc a ,;how they won't want to 
l«•aw• until thf' end of the game,'' 
insists CapL KPIIy. 
"Wr. havf' a good chance to win 
tlw I'.A.C. and hctt<'r our 7-2 rcc-
oJ d. Jlut to heat 131'thany we'll need 
support," ton(•)uded Kf'lly. 
' r-:: I Sports From the Editor 
., 
I 
Sin<·e lht· Presidents' ;\thletic 
Conference was formed in 1955 
thPrc has been a great di,·ersity of 
fJUality to be found within it. 
T<>an1s hayc rang<·d ! rom pitifully 
Wf'ak to unbelievably strong and 
t lw P A(' rc•~·orrl book l<'liFl this 
$lor~ 111 a 'Pry cOIJcisP marmcr. 
•nw <·atagoric•s in tht• mmJ,. urc• 
hrokPn down undl,r t<'am nnd in-
dividual, in s u<"h a manner that 
ont' <·:tn easily set· how grl'at or 
how awful some person or team 
was. 
For <·xample, Ernie Whitted of 
Bethany rushed 15 times !or 292 
yard!< in a game in 196!1, n \'cry 
odmiJ·ahiP feat and dPsc•rving of 
b•.:.ing rt•rncmbcr~d. On the ~>:unP 
pag<' of the record book. howe\'cr, 
is n story of :;adnes~; for Patsy 
Curnbino who was 'fhi{·l 's qunrtcr-
b;IC'k in J!Jii9. It seems in tht' game 
uguinllt John Carroll that year 
I ats~ wa3 slightly mor1• than a 
lit tic off the mark us he threw 
•wu intcrce~tions. And a:;o the 
;tm·yhook continues. 
.John Cart·oll's dofense on the re-
turn of kkks comea into question 
wlll'n 1\'t' noto· that hoth the kick 
t>lf t·t<turn record ( 100 yards by 
Tom -'lcCullum of \VestPrn Re11erve 
n 1 !HiO) nod the punt ret urn rec-
ord c·o-holder (8:J ynrds by ,Jim 
Baird of ThiPl in 191l ll w£-rc set 
against Blue Strt•ak squads. Tl ill 
also intPrcsting to note that Lhc 
t•n-holdc>r of the• punt l'elurn :rec-
ord nf a yard$, JetT Carroll, will 
be playing !or Alleji!henr tomor-
,·o\\. 
llon't get the impre:;,;ion that 
I'm trying to C\lt down good ol' 
.JCU thou~h. We've got some }H-et-
ty impressive l't'<'Ords in the books 
uur:;elves: great<>st winning margin, 
1;2-0 over Wayne State in 191>1: 
most yard~ rushiJ1g in on" gam<'-
IH!J in HIG8; fewest yard~ allowed 
in a single game-min u:> 7 6 
ngain~:t W&.J in 68; most yard!; 
)lassing in on~> gamt> - ~'i2 against 
l'a!\e in HIIH; and all the ret·ordll 
for fir11t down~ in one game. 
Otw Ncord that .rc lJ lll)lds that 
I found very interesting was a 
marl1 :wt during t.he time coach 
.ll'tT~' Srlnl'f•irkcl·i was quarte1·· 
buckmg tlw :)treaks. The Streaks 
had an amal'.ing II f umbles against 
'l'hiel. 
I 11 1!Hi2 ('urroll set si l'{'Cord that 
will mo><t like-ly non•r be broken. 
1'lwy :dlowt>d a total of seven (7) 
yards in ~owv<•n h•ague games that 
yl"ar. 
J,at;t year's t•hampionship team 
wa,;n't without some records r>ithcr. 
Sum ~loron·o's 80-yard touchdown 
pass to Ken ~phie tit>d the PAC 
lnn~•'St pass mark und the team 
Jl\lnting average of 38.9 for the 
sc:~sun set a nPw league standar..d. 
1'DJBYRXE 
Sports 
Shorts 
... tho RIFLE 'fEAM will have 
an organi;.wtional meeting Friday, 
Sept.embcl· 29, at the rifle range 
for anyon<' inlt•rc•sted at 3 p .m. 
tho Rugby Club opens its 
season September SO at N o t r e 
Dame. 
... the JCU iootball team was 
picked as a 31 point favorite over 
Allegheny by Dr. E. E. Litken-
hous, the man with the mad com· 
puter. 
... all those interested in trying 
out for the JCU tightrope walking 
team please meet in the gym at the 
end with the tightropes. 
. . . Tom Narducci, a guard on 
the 1971 Carroll football squad is 
an assistant coach at Padua High 
School in Parma. 
. . . if Mike Phipps comes to 
throw out the football to start the 
Blue St1·eak Run this year, DAT 
ill p:oing to try to g<'t .Jim Ryan 
to run the ball for them next 
season. 
... JCU Homecoming is on Oc-
tober 14 against Grove City (at 
Carroll). 
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Tim Barrett Frank Amato 
Streaks of the Week 
By CJilUSTI IG" \UT 
A dec1sive victory last Saturday 
over Washington and Jefferson 
brought special attention to two 
members of the Blue Streak foot-
ball squad. 
Tim Barrett, a sophomore hail~ 
ing from Buffalo, Xcw York, was 
perhaps the highlight of the entire 
game as an individunl. 
Playing in an offensive position 
acquired only two weeks prior to 
Danish Gym 
Team Here 
If you enjoyed the gymnastics 
competition in the recent Olympic 
games, you w i 11 appreciate the 
Danish Gym Team appearing at 
the John Carroll University Gym 
Sunday, October 1, at 7:30 p .m. 
Tickets at the door will be $2 for 
adults, $1 students and $.50 for 
children. Advance sale tickets may 
be purchased from Miss Kathy 
~fanning in the Physical Education 
Department. 
The accent in Danish gymnastics 
is on teamwork and both a girl's 
and boy's team will perform. The 
program includes vaulting and 
tumbling, balance beam exercises, 
floor gymnastics and hoop exer-
cises. Some of the performers were 
members of Denmark's 1968 Olym-
pic team. 
Danish folk dances and ballet 
add spice to the exhibition, which 
is sponsored by the JCU's College 
of Continuing Education. 
The team's appearance at John 
Carroll is its only scheduled Cleve-
land area performance. 
the conf~>rence match, Tim man-
aged l:l carries for H5 yards. One 
of these carries resulted in the first 
touchdown for the 1972 Blue Streak 
season, a 4.8 yard romp off a right 
tncklc. The most impressive part 
of his performance is the .startling 
fact that 10 of these 13 carries 
occured in the first half of the 
gamP, giving him an outstanding 
12! yards for 24 minutes of playing 
time, 116 of these total first. 
half yard:~ came in t he first quar-
ter. Tim completed three additional 
c:u·rics in the second half, with pos-
sible additional yardage hampered 
only b~' the successful substitutions 
that wPre encouraged by the con-
~;tantly inn·easing margin of \Tjc. 
<ory. 
As well as aiding t he Streaks 
ground attack, Tim also contribut-
ed to the kicking game. He punted 
well, 8 times, for a 33 yard aver-
age including a 60 yard boot. 
Frank Amato, a Senior from Wil-
met, Illinois starting his third con-
sccuth·e year for the Streaks, was 
another highlight against the Pres-
idents. Defensively, Frank managed 
two interceptions in the JCU de-
feat that held Washington and Jef-
ferson to 6 completions in 22 at-
tempts. This was undoubtedly one 
of Frank's best games in a three-
yt><tr career Q( football accomplish-
ments here for Carroll. The Presi-
dent's strategy to play a game 
based on passing and running was 
squelched by Amato's constant 
pressure plays and key intercep-
t ions. 
There is little doubt that JCU 
football has much to offer in terms 
of championship accomplishments 
this season by observing the veter-
an talent of Frank Amato coupled 
with the fresh skills of Tim Bar-
rett. 
John Carroll \~rest ling Schedule 
Dec. Z Ohio State University and 
Bowling Green 
Dec. G Kent State University 
Dt'c. 9 Bethany College 
.Jan. G Gt>orgiu Tech and Florida Tech 
Jan. 20 Washington and.Jefferson 
! an. 2 J Edinboro State 
Feb. 2 & 3 l\'ational Catholic Invitational 
Feb. 7 CasE> Western ReS('l"VC and Hiram 
Feb. HI Carn<'gie ;\[ellon and Allegheny 
Feb. 11 Thiel Collegt> 
Feb. 17 Noh·e Dame 
Feb. 23 & 21 PAC Championships 
~r ar. 2 & 3 NC' AA Coll<•Rc Champion!lhipa 
home 1:00 and 3:00 
away 7:::lo 
away 1:00 
away 1:00 and 3:00 
away 2:00 
away 7:30 
home 
Hiram 7:00 
Allegheny 2:00 
away 
home 7:30 
Hiram College 
South Dakota State 
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E. 
CN Photo by Mike Milltr 
Halfback Bill Petruzzi cuts for some yardage against W and J. 
Allegheny and Thiel Next 
For Schweickert's Boys 
Allegheny and Thiel Colleges 
provide the competition f or the 
Blue Streaks on the next two Sa~ 
urdays of Presidents' Athletic Con-
ference football action. 
Steve Grace and Barry Oman. 
T he Tomcats dropped their open-
er to Denison, 21-7, and will be 
in Cleveland playing Case Western 
while the Streaks entertain Alle-
gheny. 
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Blue Streaks Outmuscle the Presidents; 
Crushing Ciround Ciame Leads the Way 
Bl 'l'Df IlYHXE 
C:"\ SJtOr!s Editor 
Washington nnd .Tetf~rson Col-
1.-•s:•' came to John Carr<lll last Sut-
urday tr~·ing to make it thrt•c win:~ 
in n r t•w over tht' Str,•nks, they 
ranw nbouL as dol<l.l to this n.~ have 
gr·nundbn•nking t"('Tl'monit•s fo1· the 
new .John ('nrroll swimming pool. 
Coat·h ,Jcny ~rhY.cickert!s squat! 
tonk dulrgl' from the sl:u-t of thl' 
t·onti'Ht ;utd lwv•·t· let up. 
St•nior quarterhuck Bob !{raft 
workt>d the triplt• option to perfec-
tion while th£• deft•mw t·ontained 
, \ lleghl'll.l t>lnll' r" to Watch: 
OJTpnse: 
the 'V &.J offense beautifully. 
As' Schweickert lltatrd !t, "Before 
that gnme we W('rl'n't rcally sure 
what we hud bllcnuse WI' had onh· 
scrimmngf!ll against uurneh-cs . .Now 
we know whcro '' 1' st.nntl, nnd it 
looks gt)od." 
Good indc-ctl. Thf' otfo•nt<<' dJUmeJ 
out 2!10 yardH on tlw ground a~ 1:1 
Carroll h:u.>ks 1m" actj1ln. 'l'im Har· 
rt·tt w:L~ t<IJl grouml-guincr with 
145 yards in 1:1 ••nt-rit·~. 
Bnrrt'tt <IJlCil<'<i up tllll Cnrwll 
:!:coring with a I'< :yard tou<-hdown 
jaunt in lhf• llr.~t pct·iotl. lloh Kraft 
l{obyn Smnll - ctU:trterhtwk -lcadin~ ground-gtthll•r in thP. Gator 
opener, dangert'll~ on ~he option. 
.lt•lT Carroll- widi' rt'n•i\'et·- top rereh·er lnst .!Ieason, g<>nd kick-
otT and punt rdurn tht-eat. 
Floyd Edwards- halfbal'k- had 13 <-arrics for 77 yurt!s in the 
open<-r, tough and quick. 
)l.-f .. n,;e: 
Ed Pinkhnm - ,;nfnty fine kickoff a nd pu nt n•tum mnn. hml 
six i utet-c·cpt ionH last l'!':t!lon. 
llt•h Fth.sinun<lllri huck hnd tht"('l mt<>r•'• ptinns, '~ 1111 12-l'l u11 
o•xlra puints. 
Tom (;r;~lwm l'tl•klt· - anchors the dt•fl' ns i \1! li1w nt li · 1,2 1G, 
wa~ . \II PAC last ~<cason . 
used tho kccpr- r to score f rom the 
l-ycLrd line in Lhe second period 
and ll:il Bcnrdsworth r ounded out 
tlw JCU scoring in the first half 
ns he buiiNI O\'er from the two. 
Senior "tnrtc·r Bill Strube crosscd 
tltt• goal line in th<' third period and 
freshman Rick ~fE'ycrs !'cored his 
first .JCtJ six-pointer in t he l:ll'lt 
quart~>l". Mikn Crotty was two for 
Gootlluck 
Soccer 
Beat 
Bethany 
thrt•e in kicking f'xtrn points and 
Krnft r:tn for a two-point conv!'r-
l'iNt on t1 i ako" kick. 
rh(• 1 •rrsult>nt~ of w &.1 !nund 
lh• goiny, rough a~aim;t n v~r~nti\e 
&'nrroll <lcf<'nse t.hnt int.<·rcepted 
tim e paS.><'S. Two of t.hP,;c int<'r -
rt•ption~ ,,.,,r\! hy l;enior >tafetyman 
Frank ,.\ m:tto. 
The Gators of Allegheny invade 
the Carroll campus Saturday, Sep-
tember 23, bringing with them 
eight returning starters on offense 
and seven on defense who remem-
ber last- year's 85-0 throttling at 
the hands of the Streaks. 
DAT Hosts Sixth Blue Streok Run T:wklos :\like McGrath nnrl Bill <:ritfin, hotlt seniors. kept the pre11-sur1• 1m the W&J running game. 
Last year, coach Sam Timer's 
squad had a 4-4 record with most 
of their emphasis on a ground at;.. 
tack. This season sophomore quar-
terback Robyn Small has his two 
top receivers back and the attack 
is expected to be better balanced. 
On defense, A li-P AC tackle Tom 
Graham (6-4, 245) leads the rush 
while Ed Pinkham and Bob Fitz-
simmons roam the secondary. The 
series record between Carroll and 
Allegheny is 5-3 in Carroll's favor. 
The Streaks m a k e their first 
road trip the following Saturday, 
September 80, when they travel to 
Thiel College, in Gt·eeneville, Pa. 
Last season the Stt·eaks w.on a 21-7 
decision over the Tomcats. Eigh-
teen starters return f r om that 
squad, eight on offense and ten on 
defense. 
Leading the offensive line are 
AJI-P AC selections Tom Styluhar 
and Dan Schneider. Defensively, 
the secondat·y is the strong point 
with three vetexans: Dom Gatta, 
Courses Set 
For Evening 
John Carroll University's contin-
uing education program :for adults 
will offer some 30 low-cost cour ses 
this fall on such diverse topics as 
printmaking, lore and legends of 
the Great Lakes, and understand-
ing n1Usic from Bach to Bacharach. 
Included in fall semester pro-
grams a1·e c o u r s e s on business 
management and data processing, 
fiction writing, Irish literature, 
women and society, physical activ-
ity for men, and a film festival of 
Eastern European masterworks. 
Towering linemen, dropped pass-
es and threats of interceptions will 
not plague Mike Phipps, Cleveland 
Browns quarterback , on Thursday, 
September 28, for the field will be 
John Carroll's s q u ad instead of 
Cleveland Stadium, his teammates 
will be the 38 members of Delta 
Alpha Theta and there will be no 
opposition . 
If plans go as expected Phipps 
will toss the pass to start the an-
nual Blue Strenk run to carry the 
game ball to the site of the JCU 
football team's first road game of 
the year, against T hiel College in 
Greenville, Pa., some 90 miles from 
Cleveland. 
The :l8 members of DAT will 
take turns carrying the ball in the 
relay that has never yet :failed to 
get the ball to the game. They will 
be there to meet the Carroll team 
when they an·ive for the game. 
Rifle T earn Looks Ahead 
Hcat·ing someone speak of the 
"l"ifle teru;n" would probably not 
bring to many minds pictures of 
intense, hardworking athletes. 
It should though. 
The marksmanship that is neces-
sary to become competitive in shoo~ 
ing events is the result of long 
hou.rs of hard work on a rifle 
range, perfecting basic control and 
different techniques to gain greater 
accuracy. 
The rifl.e team at J ohn Carroll 
is beyond any doubt the most for-
gotten of the varsity sports. It 
exists and prospers, nonetheless. 
Five lettermen return this sea-
son as t h e riflemen compete in 
matches in the Lake Erie Invita-
tional Rifle Conference which in-
cludes Bowling Green, Youngst.own 
State and Akron. among others. 
Senior lettermen are: team cap-
tain Frank Castilli, Frank Ortega 
and Randy Continenza. The re-
maining two are juniot·s Tom Feick, 
co-captain, and last season's top 
shooter, Dan Masek. 
A match consists of taking ten 
shots at a bullseye type target from 
three different positions: prone, 
kneeling and standing. The scores 
of the top five shooters f1·om eac.h 
squad competing are totaled to find 
the winning team. 
Pt·actice started for the team on 
September 11, but there is a mee~ 
ing for new members at 3 :00 p.m. 
on September 29 at the rifle range 
in the ROTC Building. Anyone in-
terested in joining the team is in-
vited by the team coach, Captain 
Dnvid Kons, to attend this meeting. 
JCU Basketball 
ll~t . 
I llal•ln In-\\ Allar• 
" . Uhlu \\ • ,le•\ a n H 
II llrnl ... nn -\ 
!I 11<- IMn> .\ 
; u.ao ,~ ..... u,-....... ,., 
Uollt!Ay Tourney 
.Jnu. 
H \\ :>~ h • • ~ J•ff. II 
hi ( n-.,. \ \ f'8 lf'nl II 
1:1 Thh·l 1\ 
I ll ( 'nrnr.:tr 'h•IIHu \ 
17 Clh,.ttlu ll 
:! I \llf"'J: hr.n' II 
•; 
""' "· '' J~rr. , \ :II IJirnn• II 
l"t·h. 
II ( nH•i!lf" 'J••IInn II 
II ht•U)(If\ 
" ,,, •,t!(•( ht•U) 
" <0 1Jc·:lu\H'i II 
'!I f .\u~ \\'t•"lt'I"H \ 
i.! J 1"hh•l 11 
;!tj Jtlrnm \ 
This will bG the sixllt time the 
fraternity has made the run. 'fho 
Blue Streak Run was fi rst raced 
to Washington nnd JciTcN!on in 
1967 nnd again t.o W&.J in 1968. 
This was f<lllowcd by n run to 
Thiel in 19!l9. 
T he longest run cnmc in 1970 
when the ha ll was cnrriecl to Beth-
any, Wcsl Vixginia. That run took 
15 hours to cover the 140 miles. 
The shorll•st was last H·n!'on ns the 
frat took a cross-tO\\'fl jaunt to 
Baldwin-Wallace. 
Howling dogs, cold winds, rainy 
nights and highway patrolmen 
have not been able to stop the Run 
in six years, and- this )'ear shouldn't 
prove to be any different. 
'\Ion day: 
D ,.\ 1' ovrr Git·dr K 
Circle K owr Ski Club 
Pacd li l':wk )VI'r llXI' 
Wildcats 
Orig ! lolan Gorilla~ ov~>r 
!-:eptunes 
Tuec;day: 
Sailin~ Club o\'l'r .;\I IC 
l "-Club over .\Ell 
IXY ovE' r BTS 
Fat Heads over Broadway's 
Be;;t 
Fairies ov!'r RambiN·;; 
Wednt'~;day: 
D \ T over .\fro-Am 
AKY over Ski Cluh 
l'ac~ lli P:wk ov<'r Orig Dolan 
Gorillas 
R<'ef"n o\'cr Jl ,\'1' Wild<-nts 
Thur<day: 
TX \ ' '<'l" I' -Ciuh 
Sailing Club O\'t·r ,\1-~ll 
1Q's over nud-;\lcn 
Dolnn Dun1r'"on o'·"r 
lt<1mbl<'rs 
Conch ~dHn·iPkm·t summ~>d UJ> 
lhl' win hy llnying, "\\'E'i did a grl'nt. 
juh nut I here . l1ul thf'ro• art' ninE' 
more k:11ns that will h~ out to 
RloJl \1 1!. W•• will b<' out thCI'\' ••very 
".-cit making sun• the)' don't.'' 
Flag Football 
Arrives Here 
Intramular football has begun 
another season under the watcll!ul 
Pye of JBG, but is being played un-
d!'r a new format this year. 
Flag football replaces the touch 
foothall that has been played in 
past years. In this form there is 
more action and more scoring, and 
t>ven if neither of these should 
come t1·ue, thE-re are certainly more 
penalties. 
In flag football it is illegal to 
slop the runner in any way other 
thnn rP-mo,·ing his flags. It is like-
Y.'ise illrgal for the runner to try 
to run dir~>ctly over the tackler to 
:woi1l having his flags taken away. 
First downs are 20 yards apart 
inst('nd of ten on the 60 yard field 
but the running part of the game 
is still very important because a 
quick and decepth·e runner can 
mnnv times avoid having his flags 
take~ nway hy the first few tack-
lers. 
rn the organizational league U-
Cluh. TXY's. D.-\'1', and Circlt> K 
sP.em to hold the E-dge while Sailing 
~luh, UTE. AKPsi and AED a-re 
not far behind. 
In the independent section, Or-
iginal Dolan (',.orillas, Pacelli Pack, 
4Q's and the Fat Heads seem to 
he U1P dnf;s( ?). while the Reefers, 
Rud-~f~>n and Broadway's Best are 
dosE' behincl. 
B. J. Beida Is 
Resident Exec 
John Carroll is bringing t h e 
flavor of t h e downtown business 
world to campus this fall in the 
person of Bertrand J. Beida, the 
first "executh·e in re!iidence" at 
JCU's School of Business. 
Beldn, a recently retired national 
partner of E r n s t & Ernst, the 
Cleveland- headquartered account-
ing firm, has joined the faculty to 
share his knowledge and long e;'t-
perience in manag<'ment areas with 
undergraduate business students. 
"My j.ob is to help the students 
relate the academic world to the 
business world outside, to bridge 
the gap between the textbook and 
the firing line," he explained. 
To l.his task, Beida will bring 
his 31 years' experience at E & E, 
first as an accountant a ud more 
recently as national partner in 
charge of management consulting 
services. His work in consulting 
has reached into !luch areas as in-
dustrial psychology, operations re-
search, marketing, computer tech-
nology, industrial engineering and 
general management consultation. 
What is the average salary of a 
faculty member? 
The 1972-73 average salary for 
a J.C.U. faculty member is $13,100. 
This does not include compensation 
or fringe benefits which are equal 
to 12.2% of the salary. 
Where is the nearest swimming 
pool to the campu!!? 
The nearest swimming pool is 
that of University Heights which 
closed Labor Day and will not re-
open until next June. However, 
there are four indoor pools which 
arc within easy access of the cam-
pus. Heights High at 13263 Cedar 
opens to the public on October 2. 
For 50 cents, you can swim from 
7:00 p.m. to 9:-J5 p.m. on either 
Tuesdays or Wednesdays. Byron 
school at 20600 Shaker Blvd. is 
open for swimmmg from 7 - 9 p.m. 
on 'rhursdays and I•'ridays (also 
for 50 cents). Eastgate Coliseum 
at. 1285 S.0.:\1. Center Rd. is open 
from G - 10 p.m. on }londay, 
Wednesday, and Fridays, from 8 -
10 on Tuesday and Thursdays, and 
from 1 - 10 on Saturday or Sunday. 
You can swim all day for $1.50. 
The .Jewish Community Center at 
3505 Mayfield has a one year mem-
bership fee of $18 or $2.00 a day 
as n guest. 
now does one go about begin-
ning n club, fraternity, or !'orority? 
Once a group of :~tudenLc; has de-
cided to organize a club, they 
must go through the procedure of 
recognition by the 1nter-Organiza-
t.ional Council. They would then 
proceed lo 'vrite a charter in which 
B. J . Beida 
..For students and faculty( the 
executive-in-residence program pro-
vides a view of practical problems 
and current thinking in the busi-
ness world," comtl}Cilted Dean 
Francis J. :\IcGurr of the business 
school. "For the visiting execu-
tive, it's an opportunity to com-
pare his opinions and ideas with a 
group of scholars thinking about 
business problems from a different 
point of view." 
Ask 
Eli 
the sl"tvices and objectives of the 
organization were highlighted. Also 
n constitution of procedure and 
structure of th4:' new club should 
be written. 
'l'he next step would be to re-
quest an officer of the J nter-Orga-
niz;\tional Council to arrange for 
a Council meeting. During this 
mt>eting several students of the 
plann<'d organization would present 
their charter and constitution be-
fore the Council for approYal. 
Tht> Council would review and 
dii'cuss the objective!! of the stu-
dents in the light or previously 
establi:-;hed organizations. If the 
objccth·es of the prospective orga-
nization :tre seen not to conflict 
with the services of other prt',ious-
ly established organizations, then 
the Council would most likely ap-
prove their charter and constitu-
tion. 
This information would then be 
«ent to the Dean of Students for 
his approYal. The club may then 
fun<.'tion as a John Carroll Uni-
n'rAity organization and mav be a 
mPmher of the Inter-Organi~ation­
al Council. 
lL should also be noted that a 
group of students may start a club 
without the recognition of the In-
ter-Organizational Council. Thev 
muy function, but may not use th~ 
word !I .John Carroll Universitv in 
connection '"'ith their club. They 
must be recognized by the Council 
before they are permitted to repre-
MCnt the University in theil· func-
tions. <'ilhl'r on or off campus. 
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Languages Schedule Drama 
U) JOSEPH GlllUOXS 
Th" )fodern Language depart-
ment und the ){odern LanguagP 
clubs will jointly sponsor the pres-
entation of three plays this fall. 
The works will be performed in 
the original foreign langungc by 
traveling theatre companies. 
The fir!lt play, ''Oh-idn Los Tam-
bores" by Ana Drosdado, will be 
presented in Kulas Auditorium on 
Thursday, Oct. 6, at 8:15 p.m. 
Hailed us the best Spanish play of 
1971, it i11 a look at the generation 
gap common to most countrit>!l ... 
It will he done by th1i "Las 
)Jascara." troupe, a group of 
Cubans who Jive in Miami. A re-
sume in English will be in the pro-
gram. 
On Wt•<.lnesday, Oct. 18 at 8:30 
p.m. Le Treteau de Pari~. the 
French company, will return to 
Kulas Auditorium to give it~ new 
production of Beaumnrchais' "Le 
Barbier deSeville". Beaumarchais 
wrote this work in 1775. It is a 
satire of the French aristorracy of 
the pre-revolutionary period. This 
productinn has been ren:iH•d en-
thusiastically in the ,. out h c r n 
United Stales, Australia. NPw 
Zealand and the Far f~ast . 
Die Brucke, a German troupP. 
will perfot•m ··v. oy:r.eck'' by George 
Buehrer on :"{ov 16 nt 8::10 p.m. 
This work will be directed by Ilana 
.1. Heyse and given in Kulus ,-\u-
ditorium. 
Ticket~ for all tht> plays arc 
$:!.50 for adults and $2.50 for stu-
dents. They may be purchU!!Pd in 
advance rrom the University box 
office. 
"SUPER FLY"1s suPER BIG I 
"Makes ~~The French Connection" look like a Mickey Mouse Movie:' 
"A brilliantly idomatic film. 
The film's gut pleasures are 
real, and there are a lot of 
them ... a very good movie." 
ROGER GREENSPUN New York 1imes 
"See the movie, it's a winner. O'Nea I 
has charisma by the barrels full." 
CHUCK SILVER. Soul Newspaper 
"Symbol ically, SUPER FLY 
stands in a class by itself." 
JAMES P MURRAY 
Amsterdam News 
"This is the one to see! 
An intelligent, 
perceptive, fast 
paced movie. 
Solid script, 
solid acting, a 
musical score 
by Curtis 
Mayfield that 
will probably 
get an Academy 
Award nomina-
tion. It's a very 
important 
movie." 
-KEVIN SANDERS. 
ABC-TV 
NOW 
SBOWDVG 
-BILL LANE World News Syndtcated 
"SUPER FLY is brilliant. 
It has a solid, tense 
plot, eye-catching 
settings, sex, whirlwind 
pacing." 
- BARBARA GOLDSMITH, 
Harpers Bazaar 
'~Beautifully written, 
vividly acted and 
artistically photo-
graphed. Gripping, 
jolting, memorable. 
Ron O'Neal evinces a 
performance of such 
inspiring magnitude 
that viewers will 
have something long 
to remember." 
-BILL LANE. 
World News Syndtcated 
"A potent, taut 
drama. One 
scene will have 
everyone 
talking, the 
ending will 
have them 
screaming.~~ 
GERTRUDE GIPSON 
Los Angeles Semmel 
Starring RON O'NEAL as PRIEST 
